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Date:  Tuesday 6th July 2010     For immediate release 
 

MIS CAMPAIGN UPDATE – MORE MINISTERS PASS THE BUCK 
 

Member for Hinchinbrook, Andrew Cripps, says two Bligh Government Ministers have joined 
the list of senior Labor MP’s trying to pass the buck on to other politicians, in the latest 
episode of his campaign to have someone take responsibility for thousands of hectares of 
abandoned plantation forestry properties, previously owned by failed MIS companies.   
 

Mr Cripps said Environment Minister, Kate Jones and Natural Resources Minister, Stephen 
Robertson, had both recently dobbed in Primary Industries Minister, Tim Mulherin, as being 
responsible for the “majority” of issues raised in his letter addressed to several relevant 
state and federal Labor Ministers in early June, concerning the abandoned MIS properties. 
 

“The last time I issued a campaign update was to let people know Federal Environment 
Minister, Peter Garrett, had passed the buck to Federal Agriculture Minister, Tony Burke, 
despite these pest weed and feral animal infested properties being located between two 
World Heritage listed areas, the Wet Tropics and the Great Barrier Reef” said Mr Cripps.  
 

“Now State Environment Minister, Kate Jones and State Natural Resources Minister,  
Stephen Robertson, have both written to me to say DERM is proactively controlling pests on 
state controlled land, such as national parks and state forests, but that State Primary 
Industries Minister, Tim Mulherin, is responsible for the failed MIS properties” he said. 
 

“Firstly, Minister Jones and Minister Robertson are really stretching the truth to suggest 
DERM is on top of pest weed and feral animal control on state owned land.  I have been 
campaigning for years to get the State Labor Government to take these issues seriously in 
North Queensland.  The response has been very limited and short sighted” said Mr Cripps.  
 

“Secondly, it underlines the disgraceful hypocrisy of Minister Jones and Minister Robertson, 
between them having imposed several new layers of regulation on private landowners in 
North Queensland over the last 12 months, who are now walking away from taking any 
responsibility whatsoever for this serious environmental problem“ he said.     
 

Mr Cripps said he was eagerly anticipating the response from Minister Mulherin, who he 
described as notorious for failing to say anything to defend the interests of the Queensland 
primary producers he was supposed to represent, after his two ministerial colleagues left 
him to carry the can in respect of the failed MIS properties in North Queensland.   


